
WEATHER.
Fair and warmer tonight. Fri¬

day partly cloudy and colder,
much colder at night.
full report on page seventeen.

About every one in Washing¬
ton who reads at all reads The
Star.
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FOREIGN TREATIES
PROVE PERPLEXING

Senators Now Considering the
Several Angles of Prob¬

lems Facing Them.

DISPOSED TO GO AHEAD
UNDER AMERICAN POLICY

May Be Found Desirable to Placate
Russia and England and Yield

on Canal Tolls.

A.-suining that the desirability of
placating llussia and Knglaml through
the* negotiation of treaties and
7 ifir]Insr on the Panama tolls question
i. :o be .onceded. senators who must
pass upon these questions are c«n-

sxlerins the several angles of the prob¬
lems facing them.
Perplexities abound, ami in which- ;

ever dire.-tion they turn some foreign
t.m- obtrudes upon which they are like-
]» to tread, although walking upon
.;. . jr o\\ n domestic demesne. There is

¦. ^rowin- disposition to move steadily
-arl on strictly American line? of

policy. blazing a way fearlessly. and
let the chips fail where they may.
There is the question of Panama canal

toll*. Sound up in Great Britain's grie\-
a- and in which i> supposed To be :,i-
v.ilved that country's favorable attitude
toward the nit*'«l States in case of
trouble with Kngland's ally. .Japan.
The democratic national platform adopt¬

ed at Baltimore said: \V« favor the
e> eruption from toll of American ships
engaged >n coastwisr trade passing
through the canal."*
All nations agree to the right of the

1 nited States to limit its coastwise trad*
t» its own vessels, as now is done by
law. That platform rleclaration was
based upon the argument that this is an
American-buMt canai. thrc»ugh American-
owned territory. both paid for with
American money. and that American
shipping » n gaged ti strictly roast-.vise
traffic .id .justly be relievetJ of toils,
tljeat Britain objects. on the ground that
the Hay-Paunch-tote treaty assured equal
treatment to vessels of all nations.

Members of Senate Divided.
Some senators say that it is a most ob¬

vious proposition that if American ships
are relieved of say J1.40 a. ton. it will
make f'eiglu that much cheaper, and if
t ey have to pa}' 51.40 a ton the trans¬
continental railroads will hav» just that
much gain in their rates. other senators
say that the ships would absorb th» |1.4«».
to whi< h it is retorted that the interstate
. <>;nmer*e commission stands l»y to see
that this is not done.
Congress has already passed a law au¬

thorizing the President to fix tolls, but
exempting American eoastw.se shipping,
and the last administration, in fart,
named the rates to be paid by foreign
ships. It is now proposed in a bill of¬
fered by Chairman Adamson of the
House committee or interstate commerce
to suspend for two years, and "until all
diplomatic questions touching the treat¬
ment of vessels as" to conditions or
charges of traffic at the canal shall have
l*»*n adjusted. the exemption thus pro-
vided.

It is a question in the minds of some Jsenators whether the pending arbitra¬
tion treaty with Great Britain would
..over an attempt to settle th- lolls dis-
T*jte. Some ..f them insist that this is
a purely dornesitc proposition which
should not be submitted to arbitration.
In any event, even after the- general
treaty was ratified, it would still be
for the Striate to say whether Panama
tolls should be submitted to arbitra¬
tion.
A sh^rt cut to the s^tt'ieni^nt of Thr

question is proposed in a rej^eal «»f the
origina' :n t r' exempti- n. n the ground

i- >s vlo!ati\e .»f ti e treaty, and con-,
-iderati-n of f-at proposition wi'l bring
,j. the w!;i;!». subject of freight rates audi
i:e interests or transcontinental railroads.

Cause of Japan's Outburst.
It was sail at the Capito'. today that!

Japan's re-en t outburst of irritation was

»! :. to the per.dency rif the Haker bill,
which prohibits Asiatic immigration,
Hearings were to have commenced last
week, but on the day before they began
Tokio burst loose, and the Japanese em¬
bassy her. r< reived cabled reports of the
sii of The minister <-f foreign affairs,
whi'di were given t th.- American press.
The State department gr>t its touch with

th* Ho', is* «om*>.i!*» ». and the hearings
were suspended I.ater. The eommissi..ro¬
ot labor sent in a report favoring the bill,

jj. again petulance is manifested
bv legislators, who claim that the right
..f a country to regulate its own immi¬
gration is inherent and should not be
made a debatable question. But the
fact remains that this has been allowed
to become a subject of international
exchange
There is much vigorous sentiment in

« "oiucress in favor of going sturdily along
withe treatment of th'.s question from
a purely domestic standpoint, and Presi-
cent Wilson will have considerable diffi¬
culty in rtstraining action pending dip¬
lomatic negotiations.
When thr framing of a new treaty with

Russia is taken up it is expected that
the question of treatment of the Jews
will makr an issue, difficulties in plenty
are apprr '.ended on this scon

LIMIT ON BANK STOCK.

Federal Reserve Committee Decides
on Maximum Subscriptions.

The Nationa City Bank of New York
lias made forma: application at the
Treasury Department for membership in
the new federal reserve system. With
its application in. national banks,
including most of Th.- lar.c institutions,
wre lined up for membership in the sys¬
tem.

It has ..come known that the reserve
.ank organization committee has decided

i hat tio lank shall be allowed to take
to k in the reserve bank in it- district

amounting to more than per cent of its
capital and surplus. The law e'early
-tales that a national bank cannot take
ess than per cent, but it is not so

plain that there is any limitation upon
the amount above ?; per ceiu which might
e subscribed. he organization commit¬

tee. however. decided that <ent
from any one would sufficient. It is
v.nderstood that if future demands point
to th» need for larger subscriptions the
committee or the federal reserve board.
* hen it is organized, can change the
pr -sent ruling.

Floral Tribute for Senator Lee.
\ beautiful horseshoe, made of Amer-
an beauty roses, was sent to the

. 'apitol today for Senator Blair Lee
of Maryland In token of his having
been seated by the Senate. The horse-
shoe came from. Mr and Mrs. William

I Sto< kham of Baltimore, owing to
the .rule which prohibits such floral
tributes from being taken into thr- Sen¬
ate chamber, the flowers wet cared
for in tiie oilier of Senator Smith of
Maryland chairman of the district
committee.

Secretary Garrison Announces
That Army Engineer Will

Head Canal Force.

PRESIDENT SENDS NAME
TO THE SENATE TODAY

Representative Britten Introduces
Bill to Increase His Salary

by $5,000.

I

Secretary <*arrison announced today
that Col. George W. Goethals had sig¬
nified his intention of accepting the eov-

ernorship of the Panama Canal Zone on

his appointment by President Wilson. Mr.

fiarrison intimated that Col. Goethals' ac¬

ceptance was unqualified.
1 am not able to giv» out th^ terms of

"Col. Goethals* acceptance at the present
time. " sai<l Secretary Garrison. "'»ut it
was whole and complet*
President Wilson sent the nomination of

Col. Goethals. to he Governor of the Pan-
lama (.'anal Zone, after April I. to the
Senate today. j

Would Increase Pay 55.000.
Nil additional ?r..ooo a year for i'ol.
<in the event that he become;:
first ptivcrntjr of t h > Panama t'anal Zone,
is provided lor in a Mil introduced t..da>
!.> Representative Fred A. Britten of
i Im aKo. TI'i Panama canal aci sp»-i-ilies

a year for the governor of the
2"nc. and Representative Britten's hill
amend.- that act hy adding the words
"and N». additional while the office is
h.-ld hy i-tJI. . leorpc w. (Jot tlials.''

I" discussing the present controversv
as to u ether the canal l.uUdcr would
take office -t> {Mjlice comi.rssM.iiei- ..f S< \\
> <>rk. tin Chicago man .lei-lares that he
does n, t lielievc it possible, and that if
It wee s... that the \Vi.d> ity would
ha. t- .Liiiiit of it long ago and wouhl
haw enlisted <*oL Goethals* services be¬
fore .New York had dreamed of the idea.

Popular With People.
"The appointment of Col. Goethals as

the tirst governor of the > anal Zone will
undoubtedly prove to be one of t c most
popular acts of President Wilson's ad¬
ministration." said Mr. Britten, "and the
appointment Is so peculiarly appropriate
:md so obviously proper that it is hard to
understand how there should ever have
been any doubt about It.

I have had the pleasure and privilege
of coming in contact with Col. Goethals

nnd"mb,u"f ill""? h""1 ,tie ''ana> y"'"*
and 111 Washington, and I believe it is
the ambition of his life to see the Pana¬
ma canal completed and In operation-
ami his appointment as the first governor

^ » "'ting trihule to'htoEE
.essfu, handling .,l this KigaliU' ta..,k
l he poll, e commisKioliership of .New Vorii
'.".v.,rn;'> have its attractions for < oi
Goethals, no doubt has. i,ui I do not be.
"-".'or "lie minute that he would pre-fel th< commissi..! ership to being the

-"l""l"r of th. Canal Zone and the
"t-p'.rtU'ltty ,,f carrying to c.mpl. tion his
ifJ|"\, ,,K permanent administration.
If I had anj idea that a civil position of
this character would be preferred l,v

»; ' .v""'d certainly use my
i7 rr, "Vse" ,hat his services were

solli ited l.j the city .[ Chicago, where
thej 'OUId be used to even greater pub¬
like New Vwk" a ' ',y area

Deserving- of Honor.
If any man deserves lie honor that

has com- him in this appointment bv
th. President." continued the representa¬
tive, -c ol. Goethals does, and this pleas¬
ure should not b. lessened by a ieduction
oi a year in his salary.
"Personally. I feel that any elevation

in ranK ..r incr. ase of pay that Congress
could confer upon Col. Goethals would
be but a slight compensation for th. gift
of his genius in the Panama canal, and
I am hoping that some time in the near
future Congress will take appropriate
action in this direction.
"If Col Goethals wer. an Knglishman

tl"' "a-v ",llt tin canal was opened
l.e _w..u|.| 111 all proliabilitv be given a
till. Kit;, a government annuity of sioo

'¦SureK the I'nit.d States cannot and
"ill not forget what Col. Goethals has
done.

OFFERED 30 PER CENT.

Siegel Depositors Consider Accepting
Balance in Notes.

NEW YORK, January 29..Depositors
of Henry SJegel & Co.. which recently
"ent into receivers* hands, have been
informed that the bankers offer th^-m a
cash payment of 30 per cent of money!
due if the depositors will accept notes
lor the balance, backed by about $4.-
OUO.OOO of the common stock of the
Siegel stores corporation.
The offer was made yesterday by legal

representatives of Henry Siegel and
I* rank E. \ ogel to counsel represent¬
ing a committee «»f creditors. The
amount offered aggregates about
$750,000 In cash.
Hundreds of depositors, both men and

women, heard the offer read at their
meeting. While gratification was ex¬

pressed. it was decided to place the
matter in the hands of the committee.

NO CHANGES PLANNED.

Income Tax Law Not to Be Altered
at This Session.

No legislation aiming at any changes
in the income tax law will be framed at
this session, according to a statement
by Representative Underwood, chair¬
man of the ways and means committee,
yesterday. Mr. I'riderwood was asked
whether the committee would consider the
bills of Representative Cantor of New-
York and Representative Metz of New-
York for the repeal of the "collection at
the source" feature of the law.
Representative Hull of Tennessee

autuor ot the income tax section of the
tariff law. said today that much of the
discontent over the "collection at the
source'* arises from an ignorance of the
law. He will address the Bar Associa¬
tion of New York city tomorrow night
and will give his views on the subject at
that time.

Indian Bill Is Reported.
lh- annual Indian appropriation bill,

earr.wng S:».tiK»,737. was reported to the
House yesterday afternoon, being $'2,
1_*7 lo\ r than the estimates o! the in¬
terior Department.

Plan to Take Over Gas Com¬
panies Meets With

Approbation.

BELIEVED THAT WILSON
HAS APPROVED IDEA

District Committeemen as Yet Un¬
able to Formally Take Up Com¬
missioners' Recommendations.

The proposition that the municipal gov¬
ernment of the District take over the
gas light companies and operate them as

part of its municipal functions is meet¬
ing with considerable approbation in the
Senate. Several of the senators have
declared themselves in favor of the plan,
while others have indicated that they are

by no means opposed to the idea of mu¬

nicipal ownership of public utilities and
that if in this particular case it can be
shown that it will be advantageous they
will favor the plan.
The communication of the District

Commissianers to the subcommittee of
the Senate District appropriations com¬
mittee on the District bill dealing with
this matter. has been received, but the
¦ommittee has not had a meeting, and in

all probability will not have a meeting
until next week, upon the return of Sen¬
ator Gallinger.

Subcommittee Members.
The subcommittee handling the Dis¬

trict bill is composed of Senators John
Walter Smith, chairman, and Senators
Lea, Gal linger and Dillingham. Senator
Shafroth was excused from this work
because of press of other business.
Senators Smith and Lea were not at the
Capitol today, and Senator Gal linger is
out of the city. Senator Dillingham
said that the proposition for municipal
ownership of the gas companies in the
District was new to him, and that he
di'J not '-are t<» express an opinion in
advance of its consideration bv the com-
mittee.
"Municipal ownership has worked well

in some places and in others not." said
Senator Dillingham.
Senator Martin, chairman of the full

committee on appropriations, said:
"1 am by no means opposed to munici¬

pal ownership of public utilites. In fact,
I believe that it is a good thing for mu¬
nicipalities to own the water works and
the gas works, which have to supply ail
the people. In my state a number of
municipalities own both the water and
gas plants, as in the case of Richmond.

Situation Unfamiliar.
"i have not yet examined into the

situation here, however, and am not

prepared to sa> whether it would be a

good thing for the District ot- not.
Much will depend upon the expendi¬
ture which would have to be mnVTe to
take over these gas companies, and
the estimates made for the operating
expenses, once they had Veen acquired.

-I notice that the District Commis¬
sioners. in their letter to the commit¬
tee .admit that the proposed merger of
the Georgetown and Washington gas
companies would result in cheaper gas
for Georgetown, but that they would
prefer to set the municipality take
over both companies and operate them.
I see no reason w hy we could not take,
over the gas companies just as well
after such a merger as proposed in the
Gallinger amendment is effected."

Companies Responsible.
Senator Shafroth said that he believed

the ideal plan was for private ownership
and operation of such industries, but that
the corporations had brought the demand
for municipal ownership upon themselves
by their financial operations and by
making the people pay high rates in order
t<» make it possible for the corporations
to meet, interest and dividend charges.

"I think it Is true that private con¬

cerns an operate more cheaply than the
government can operate them," said Sen¬
ator Shafroth. "This has been pretty well
proved. Hut I doubt not that the gov¬
ernment. even so. could provide cheaper
gas for the people, for it would not have
to pay dividends on stock or interest on

other securities "

Itforris Champions Plan.

Senator Xorris of Nebraska came out

flat-footed in favor the municipal owner-

ship of the gas companies.
"i believe that the District should own

and operate the gas companies, just as

they should the electric light companies
and the street railways." said Senator

Xorris. "I have no doubt whatever but

that the people will get gas at a less cost
if the municipality ran the gas plants."
Senator Bristow, one of the progressive

republicans of the Senate, said that he

wag not ready to express ari opinion re-

yarding this particular proposition, since
tie had not looked into it, but that he was
in favor of the municipal ownership of
water and electric light where it was

possible, and gas also. Municipal owner-

ship had been tried with success in a
number of places in his own state (Kan-
sas;, he said.

May Have Wilson's 0. K.

There is a feeling at the Capitol that
President Wilson may have been con-

suited in this matter by the Cornmis-
i|jioners before they recommended to the
Senate committee the municipal owner-

ship of the gas plants.
Commissioner Xewman is considered

particularly close to the President, and
the reports which saw light at the time
of Mr. Xewman's appointment, to the ef-
feet that the President wished Mr. Xew-
man to put into effect a number of
things in municipal government which!
they hail discussed previous to the ap-
pointment, are now recalled.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at noon.

Foreign relations committee sus-
pended business in memory of for-
mer Senator Shelby M. Cullotn.
Nomination of Col. George W.

Goethals to be tirst governor of the
Panama Canal Zone sent in by
President Wilson.
Administration rural credit bill

introduced by Senator Fletcher.
Senator Bryan introduced a bill

to create six vice admirals in the
navy.

Ifloufte:
Met at noon.

Mines committee made preliminary
arrangements for taking testimony
in the field in the Michigan and

j j Colorado strike investigations.
Representative Britten introduced

a bill to make the salary of the
governor of the Panama Canal
Zone a year as long as Col
Goethals holds the office.

1.n .1

If "ButchS McDevitt brings his statue lo Washington an "Avenue of liftigies" might be started
to commemorate the capital's visitors.

CAPITAL IS DEFENDED
ON FLOOR OF HOUSE

Representative Hayes of California
Champion of Half-and-

Half Plan.

Kepresentative Hayes of California en¬

tered upon a defense of the District of
Columbia on the floor of the Mouse late
this afternoon, and charged the enemies
of the half-and-half plan with having:
the wrong view entirely when it came to
arguing: upon District matters.
"To do away with the half-and-half

plan," he said, "would double taxes in
the District of Columbia. You are not

dealing with an ordinary municipality.
Washington is free from commercial in¬
vasion and is a merely residential city.
The result is a lack of wealth. There are
no merchant princes or corporation barons
in Washington.
"The greatest residences are those of

people who have come here from other
communities. The great bulk of the
population here is composed of small
home holders, and houses purchased on
monthly installments are the rule."

City Made Beautiful.
Representative Haves spoke of the

unkempt condition of Washington be¬
fore the half-and-half plan became ef¬
fective and when the nation contributed
but little. In the course of his speech
he outlined the history of affairs in the
District previous io 1S7N. and said that
the United States had saddled a twenty-
two-million-do'lar debt upon the District.
"By the half and half act." he said.

"Washington has been transposed from
a mudhole to the most beautiful capital
in the world.
"People have the right to demand

that we flx permanent relations, as this
is the federal city and we are the fed¬
eral government. The people here have
the right to protest against being dis¬
criminated against."
He spoke of a Supreme Court de¬

cision which termed the organic act
the constitution of the District of Co¬
lumbia.
"This act is complete in itself," he

said. "It is not merely one act in a

series of legislation, and it is the out¬
come of years of experience."

Not a Democratic Doctrine.'
He took up the view of Representa¬

tive Crisp of Georgia, who claimed that
the democratic platform message of
economy means that the federal gov-
eminent must cut off its support of the
capital. He said:

"I favor economy, but the democratic
party never meant to economize at
the expense of the National Capital our

common prize.
"When I recall the great sums spent

for public improvements, for rivers and
harbors, it occurs to me that money de¬
voted to the National Capital is by no

means ill spent, nor do the people of the
country object. There is no opposition
throughout the I'nited States to being
taxed a few cents for the National Capi¬
tal."
He said, referring to Representative

Prouty's recent attack upon the half-
and-half plan, that the state of Iowa
did not seem to be writhing under the
per capita tax of 7 cents, and that
Georgia. Representative Crisp's state,
does not appear to t»e agitated over the
half-and-half plan.

Says Prisoners (Jain Weight.
In refutation of some of the charges

of misconduct in the administration of
the federal penitentiary at Atlanta. Ga.,
Attorney General McReynolds declared
that he had evidence to show that prison¬
ers after they enter the institution show
an increase in weight. He also pointed
to the fact that the mortality rate in
the institution is low.

Bremner's Condition Better.
BALTIMORE. January 29..Repre¬

sentative R. G. Bremmer of New Jer¬
sey and Miss Margaret Quayle, daugh¬
ter of Bishop Quayle of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, who are receiving
rudtum treatment here, are reported to
be in an iwprfiYed condition.

STRUCK BY COLD WAVE
Temperature Drops Suddenly in Chi-

cago aad Thronghotif MW'-'
die West.

CHICAGO. January 29..The thin edge
of the cold wave in the Missouri val¬
ley touched Chicago at noon today and"
a drop of 50 degrees from last night's
springlike mark of W degrees was of¬
ficially forecasted. During the forenoon
the mercury receded 20 degrees.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. January 29..A

drop of 4«» to degrees below yester¬
day's maximum temperatures was shown
throughout western Missouri, Kansas
and northern Oklahoma i-oday. A
twenty-five-degree drop was registered
in northern Texas. A sharp north wind
blowing at some places as high as

thirty-five miles an hour, accompanied
the cold wave.

The mercury fell 25 degrees in one
hour at Topeka, Kan. At Joplin, Mo.,
a heavy downpour of rain that washed
out tr^es and bridges last night was!followed by 2 degrees below freezing
today, and streets were covered with
ice.

JAPAN EXPRESSES HOPE
Agreement With United States Over

Alien Land Ownership De¬
sired by Officials.

TOKJO, Japan, January 20..Hopes are

expressed in official circles here today
that a basis of understanding on the
California alien land ownership question
will be found by the United States and
Japanese governments, which are both
actively seeking a solution.
The chief concern here at present seems

to be in regard to future legislati9n in
America, and it is said any additional
enactments unfavorable to Japanese
would be considered a serious menace to
the traditional friendship of the two
countries.
The government at Washington has

endeavored to assure Japan that the
state of California would cease adopting
legislation held by Japan to be dls-
criminatory. This is admitted here, but
it is pointed out that owing to the politi-
cal distinction between the governments
of Washington and California there
might be some difficulty in obtaining
reasonable assurances for the future.

Secretary Bryan said today there
were no pending negotiations between
Japan and the United States over a
measure which would prohibit the im¬
portation of Japanese goods made by
laborers under fourteen years old. and
it was said Japan considered it in con-
ilict with treaty provisions between the
two countries.
Mr. Bryan pointed out that such a

provision was in the new tariff, but
after representations in behalf of Japan
was stricken out. No separate bill with
such a provision had been introduced
in Congress.
. Baron Makino. Japanese minister of
foreign affairs, in reply to questions in
Tokio. yesterday said negotiations were in
progress with Secretary Bryan with the
object of eliminating alleged discrimi¬
natory measures either adopted or
pending in the United States.

Humphreis Is Granted a Respite.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, January 2i>. Gov.

Cox today granted a respite of sixty
days to Leslie Humphrej's, under sen¬
tence to be electrocuted at midnight to¬
night for the murder of Samuel E. Kelley
of Lanark, W. Va. Humphreys at first
confessed that he murdered Kelley and
robbed his body of several hundred dol¬
lars. Later he repudiated the confes¬
sion and insisted that the killing was the
result of a fight. Kelley had come to
Columbus on a train on which Hum¬
phreys was a brakeman and was killed
in a lonely part of the railroad yards in
this city.

%

MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES

Mrs. Dacre-Fox Force* Her 'Way
Into Presence of English Pri¬

mate to Discuss Subject.

LONDON. January 'JO..A hand of mili¬
tant suffragettes today besieged the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the English
primate. In Lambeth Palace, and even¬
tually forced him to capitulate and re¬
ceive one of their number, hi order to
discuss the question of forcible feeding.
The women were headed by Mrs. Dacre-

Fox. It took them upward of an hour to
obtain admission to the old palace on
the banks of the Thajnes, a little above
Westminster. They declined to listen to
any attempt on the part of those within
to temporize. Finally, the archbishop,
seeing the futility of trying to escape
from his obdurate blockaders, allowed
Mrs. Dacre-Fox to enter.
The head of the Church of England lis¬

tened sympathetically to the suffragettes'
appeals, but he refused to commit him¬
self.

Seeks Influence of Prelate.
Mrs. Dacre-Fox told the prelate that if

he believed torture was ever justifiable
he com id not be a real Christian. She said
he had only t<» use his personal influence
to put an end to the system of forcible
feeding.
The archbishop admitted that he re-,

ccived daily protests from all sections of
the community against forcible feeding,
but declared that he could not give a

delinlte answer to the suffragettes' ap¬
peal until he had heard the other side
fully. He continued:
"All I can do is to promise you my

very earnest consideration of the mat¬
ter."
Mrs. Dacre-Fox thereupon informed

Archbishop Davidson that she was pro-
foundly dissatisfied with his reply. She
presented him with a copy of the suffra-
gette newspaper and also with Miss
Christabel Pankhurst's book, and said
she hoped his perusal of them would
open his eyes to the necessity of action.

GRAFT ALLEGATIONS DENIED.

Heated Discussion in Japanese Diet
Regarding Fujii Charges.

TOKIO. January 29..A heated discus¬
sion took place in the diet today in refer¬
ence to the charges that Vice Admiral
Keichi Fujii, former Japanese naval at¬
tache at Berlin, received illicit commis¬
sions on contracts obtained by a German
electrical concern from the Japanese gov¬
ernment.
The premior. Admiral Count Goinbei

Yamamoto. and the minister of marine,
Admiral Baron Minoru Saito, were kept
busy for four hours responding to ques¬
tions from members of the opposition.
The ministers denied that any officers

of the Japanese navy had accepted com¬
missions. and announced the appointment
of a naval commission, headed by Ad¬
miral Baron Shigeto Dewa, to investigate
the Fujii charges.

NEW OCEAN LINE TO BOSTON.

Latest Development in the Trans¬
atlantic Steamship Rate War.

LONDON, January 2D..A fresh devel¬
opment In the transatlantic steamship
rate war. recently begun by the German
lines, occurred today when the Anchor
line announced its intention of starting a

service between Queenstown and Boston.
This step is meant to counter the project

of the Hamburg-American line to run a
service between the same ports, and also
as a reply to the German line's entry into
tUe Canadian traffic.

"HELPSAVEGIT
IS APPEAL 10 CITY

Canvass Is Begun to Raise
$25,000 to Aid "Red Light"

District Inmates.

MANY OF THEM EAGER
TO ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT

Problem of Finding Homes for
Evicted Women Is Now Press¬

ing for Solution.

"H»Mp save the girls!
At least Si!". <M is needed at once to

provide for tin- reelamation of scores of
homeless and friendless girls of the "red
light district. How much will you con¬
tribute to this work? What is done
must be done quickly."

<'opies of the for-goitig appeal for
funds to aid the girls from the segre¬
gated district this afternoon were given
to canvassers, who were authorized to
make a house-to-house canvass for funds
to provide for the care of the homeless
and friendless women and girls.
Before the canvassers had started out

to solicit funds Commissioner Stanley
W. Finch, special agent of the Depart¬
ment of Justice, who is serving as act¬
ing president of the National Social
Welfare League, announced a personal
contribution of $250. and before noon
the leagu«* received a contribution of
£>Oo from a wealthy widow, who asked
that her name be withheld.

Confident of Getting* Money.
"1 am satisfied that the $25.<H)0 will

be raised inside twenty-four hours."
said Mr. Finch, "and that the work «»f
caring for the girls from the segregat¬
ed district will not be retarded."
Discussing the work that is being

done by the league, Mr. Finch stated
that last night he visited a number of
houses in tin- segregated -districts and
he was astounded at the quick re¬
sponses to the offer that was made t«»
the inmates. He was surprised to find
women who have saved money and
who will not be made homeless by the
operation of the Kenyon bill willing
to accept the offers, he stated, and the
poorer ones, he said, are flocking to
the organization in numbers.
Mr. Finch said he was pleased at the

attitude of so many of the women of the
underworld. At home houses, he stated,
all the inmates readily accepted an offer
of work at a week, and even pro¬
prietresses of some of the places dis¬
played an interest in the work.
"And now," he said, "we need money

to carry on the work. The money must
be raised immediately. I could go to
New York and raise the $25.ou<) in a few
hours, but I think it is for the people of
the District of Columbia to finance the
work, and I am certain they will do it.

Automobiles Are Needed.
"We would like owners of a dozen or

more automobiles to donate the use of
their machines in order to facilitate the
work. The canvassers must get in the
field without delay, and the automobiles
would be of great assistance."
Further discussing the work, Mr. Finch

stated that the matter of saving the gins
came upon the people so suddenly that
they have not had time to organize. He
said the question of selecting an advisory
board for the local league will be de¬
termined later. It is his idea that the
work of preparing for the saving of the
girls should be pushed forward without
losing time in effecting an organization.
The National Social Welfare League is
established in rooms on the second tloor
of the Woodward building, lie explained,
and he will make his headquarters tiiere.
Tonight Mr. Finch will give curtain

talks at several oi the theaters, he stated,
and patrons of the places may possibly
be asked f«»r contributions. His talks will
briefly outline the work that is being done
and tell of the good that is expected to
be accomplished.
The work of saving the girls. Mr.

Finch explained, is not all that will be
done. He said that many of them will
be given employment in a -lothing fac¬
tory that is immediately to be estab¬
lished in this city, the deal for the
building having been closed yesterday.
The work will be carried on the same as
in any similar place, he stated, and there
is no reason why the public will ever
know that workers formerly resided in
the segragated district.

Boarding Places Wanted.
"What we want right away." said Mr.

Finch, "is to find boarding places for
number of those who will be rescued.
We want to put them in homes where
there are no men or children, and we

have arranged to pay $4 a week board
for them. We are desirous of having
persons who are willing to board them
send us their names and addresses."
It was explained by Mr. Finch that the

$25,000 that is being raised probably will
not meet all the expenses. While many
of the rescued ones will be able to go to
work without delay, he stated, others will
have to be given hospital treatment. The
Woman's Clinic, he said, will assist in
the hospital work.
Money will have to be subscribed for

use of the Associated Charities, he stated,
in the matter of caring for persons who
were dependent upon th*- women, and it
will be necessary to investigate homes
where the women will bt- given employ¬
ment. Care will Ik* taken, stated Mr.
Finch, to get the women in none but
proper homes.

Pleased With Baltimore Work.
Mr. Finch said he was more than

pleased with the work tiiat is being
carried on in Baltimore by the Maryland
Social Welfare League. Its membership
is composed of representatives of all de¬
nominations. he stated, the advisory
board containing the names of Cardinal
Gibbons, Bishop Murray, lx>uis H. Levin,
secretary of the Federated Jewish Char¬
ities: Gov. Goldsborough. former Gov.
Warfield and men prominent in business
and professional life.
Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, chairman of

the women's department of the National
Civic Federation, has promised to take
an active part in the matter of soliciting
funds for carrying on the work. It is
probable that she will obtain large do¬
nations from the wealthier residents of
the city.
Outlining the plans for obtaining the

$23,000, Mr. Finch this afternoon stated
that the league may place booths in de¬
partment stores and have ladies in
charge to accept donations. Each booth
will have a display sign: "Help Save the
Girls.*'
Mrs. Hopkins will preside at a meet¬

ing at Rauscher's Tuesday morning. The
meeting will be held under the auspices
of the woman's department of the Na¬
tional Civic Federation, of which" Mrs.
Hopkins is chairman. Mr. Finch prob¬
ably will outline the work that is being
done.
Canvassers probably will visit all the

government departments. banks and
trust companies, stated Mr. Finch, as it
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RURAL BANK RU
ISM SENATE

Senator Fletcher Introduces
Measure Backed by the

Administration.

PROVIDES FOR LOANS
RUNNING LONG PERIODS

Banks Organized in One State Not
Permitted to Do Busi-

? 8
ness in Another.

The administration rural credits blT>
was introduced in the Senate today bySenator Fletcher of Florida This bill ir
based upon the information and »^coTn-
inendatlon made by the T nited States
commission appointed to investigate ru¬
ral credits abroad.
The report of the commission was mad*

public immediately upon the introduction
of the bill in the Senate and in the
House. The commission spent several
months last year studying conditions in
many countries abroad.

In the opinion of the commission the
two general classes of credit, distin¬
guished as laud-mortgage or lor#-termcredit and personal or short-term credit,
must Ih» largely segregated, althoughthe two systems will naturally touch :H
many points. The commission believes,
with other things, that specific lesris
iation is necessary in order to providefor a system of land-mortgage or Ions-
term credit.

State Legislation Too Slow.
Although greatly inclined to state legis¬

lation on this subject, because of the
different state laws pertaining to tl»*
recording of deeds and the registration of
titles, to taxation of farm land mortgage a.
deeds of trust, etc.. to exemption laws,
foreclosure laws, and laws pertaining to
conveyancing. the commission felt that
it would take a decad.- or quarter of .<

century for the various states to pass
such laws and. furthermore, felt that t

great variety of laws would hinder the
progress w hich seemed to be desirable,
and. therefore, has recommended a na¬
tional act.
Specific legislation on this subject is

outlined. Including a bill which provides
for a bureau of farm land banks under
the direction of a commissioner.
Provision is made for the formation of

farm land banks in any state in the Uni¬
ted States under federal i barter and fed
eral inspection of all such institutions. 1 he
details are so worked out that any
group of farmers ma> organize a co-op¬
erative farm land bank with power to
issue bonds and thus secure money for
farm purchase or development from dis¬
tant money markets.
The scheme, outlined for farm land

banks in tb« United States provide®
for federal charter, but no institution
formed under the law recommend**!
will be able to operate In more than
one state, on account of the great va¬
riety of state laws.

May Have Outside Agents.
Any institution, however, may ope¬

rate in all parts of the state in which
it is located and may maintain agen¬
cies at any point within the state to
negotiate loans, and also may main¬
tain agencies either within or without
the stale to dispose of mortgage bonds
issued.
The institutions provided for must deal

onl> with farmers and are strictly pro¬
hibited from doing a city business.
Loans granted to farmers may not ex¬
ceed r«o per cent of the value of the im¬
proved land, and loans may not extend
for a longer period than thirty-tive years
J.oans must be repaid gradually through
the years by a small annual installment.
This principle is known as "amortiza¬
tion." In order to secure funds the in¬
stitutions are authorized to issue bonds
equal in amount to the mortgages retain¬
ed by the institution. These mortgages
and bonds, and tlie registers pertaining
to the same, are kept in the joint posses¬
sion of a representative of the farm land
hank, created and of the United States
government, thus thoroughly protecting
investors and farmers alike.
.Just as there is now a bureau in the

Treasury Department charged with super¬
vision of national banks which do a com¬
mercial business, so. too. a bureau is
provided which will be charged with the
dut> of supervising and inspecting banks
organized to do a larm land hanking busi¬
ness. Under the plans of the commission,
no institution may start without a foun¬
dation capital, and double liability is pro¬
vided for. as in the case of nationa:
banks. The amount of long-term land-
mortgage business which may be under¬
taken by any institution may not exceed
fifteen times the amount of paid-up share
capital and surplus.

Provides for Co-Operation.
An important feature of the report is

provision for co-operative institutions
In view of the fact that the measure is
principally in the interest of farmers ami
investors, and in view of the fact that
the farmers of the United States have
during recent years rapidly taken up the
subject of co-operation in all parts of the
country. It seemed important that any
svstem of mortgage c redit evolved should
provide specifically for the formation ot

co-operative institutions. The bill recom-

mended bv the commission is so con-
I structed that it absolutely requires double
liabiiitv on the part of the stockholders,
but at the same time authorizes unhmit!ni liability, if any group o; farmers de¬
sires to form such an institution The
commission found Muite "l

Kurope that farmers willingly as»sumeu
unlimited liability.
This, however, has noi lM,n.

nul<ory. hut has been adopted by the
fumers because they found it to the,:
advautase. < M, tin.- account the corn

miwiona- i.i.-.l .ha. it would not be
wist- absolutely >o require unlimltct.
liability, but ttiis is mart. optional
after a minimum liability has ben
definitely* established.

, ,
I. conne tjon v. itli national banks

'
th** recommendation is made tnat

farmers and others be allowed «o <-s-

tablisti these banks based upon co-

operative principles.

RUN ON SAVINGS BANK. .

Depositors. Clamoring for Money,
Are Paid in Full It Is Announced.
NEW YORK. January 2S..A run start¬

ed today on the Bank for Savings, the
oldest and one of the strongest saving*
banks in the state. A long lln- of depos¬
itors. mostly of tlie poorer class, was at

the doors of the institution when it
opened, clamoring for their money.
President W alter Trimble said he was at
a loss to explain how the run started. A'.:
depositors who applied were being paid
off, he said, and the bank was ready-
to meet all demand?.
The bank's surplus and profits, accord

ing to its last statement, amounted to
and Its dei>oslts to fJ8,20&3M.

It waa founded Is 1SJ3.


